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A pair of Art Deco style ruby and diamond drop earrings, the design with
various baguette and round cut stones, the rubies totalling approx
4.50ct, the central ruby 7mm x 6.2mm x 3.6mm, the diamonds approx
0.95cts, white metal, platinum, unmarked, with single pin and clip back,
6cm high, 13.9g all in, boxed.
Est. 4,500 - 6,000
A double diamond Art Deco style geometric ring, set with two old cut
diamonds 4.2mm x 4.2mm x 3mm each, totalling approx 1ct overall,
surrounded by fourteen round brilliant cut diamonds, totaling approx
0.35cts, the ring head in yellow gold, the band white gold, marked 18ct,
ring size T, 13.6g all in.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
A platinum double row diamond necklace, with graduated centre design
of round brilliant cut diamonds, diamonds totalling approx 5.08cts
overall, with safety clasp, 43cm long overall, 36.9g all in, boxed.
Est. 6,000 - 8,000
A Victorian ruby and diamond panel ring, the panel set with two old cut
diamonds, each 4.2mm x 4.2mm x 2.2mm, approx 0.27cts each, each in
platinum rub over setting, with a central oval cut ruby, 5.2mm x 4.2mm x
3.8mm, approx 0.66cts, in a yellow rub over setting, surrounded by old
cut diamonds of varying sizes, with two diamond set staggered
shoulders, in platinum, on a yellow gold band, unmarked, gold and
platinum, ring size P, 4.7g all in, boxed.
Est. 2,750 - 3,250
An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond ring, with central octagon cut
sapphire, 7.2mm x 5.4mm x 2.4mm, totalling approx 1.15cts, surrounded
by fourteen round brilliant cut diamonds, of three sizes, totalling approx
0.65cts overall, with square design ring head, with open work and
pierced design ring head, on V splayed shoulders, white metal band,
marked 18ct, ring size N, 4.1g all in, boxed.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
A pair of 18ct white gold diamond stud earrings, the round brilliant cut
diamonds, set in four claw setting, each stone approx 4.8mm x 4.8mm x
4.2mm, totalling 1.09cts overall, on single pin back, with butterfly backs,
2.2g all in, boxed.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
An 18ct gold diamond trilogy ring, with three princess cut diamonds, the
centre stone 4.2mm x 4mm x 3.8mm, flanked by two smaller stones
each 3.2mm x 3.2mm x 2.4mm, totalling approx 1ct overall, each set in a
white gold four claw setting, on a yellow metal band, ring size M½, 3.9g
all in, boxed.
Est. 1,750 - 2,250
A ruby and diamond line bracelet, set with thirty oval cut rubies, each
3.8mm x 3mm x 1.2mm, totalling 5.52cts overall, in four claw white gold
setting, with thirty round brilliant cut diamonds, each 1.6mm x 1.6mm x
1.8mm, totalling approx 0.68cts overall, on a white gold setting, stamped
14K, 19cm long overall, 12.7g all in, boxed.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
An 18ct white gold pink sapphire and diamond cluster line bracelet, the
design with graduated oval cut pink sapphires, the largest 6.8mm x
4.8mm x 3mm, the smallest 3.8mm x 2.4mm x 2mm, each in four claw
setting, totalling 10.96cts (stamped to clasp), each surrounded by tiny
round brilliant cut diamonds totalling 2.34cts overall (stamped to clasp),
18.5cm long overall, 28.1g all in, boxed.
Est. 6,000 - 9,000
An 18ct white gold oval emerald and diamond cluster ring, set with oval
cut emerald 1.70cts, surrounded by twelve round brilliant cut diamonds
0.60cts overall, ring size Q, 13g all in, with World Gemmological Institute
certificate. Emerald - medium green, moderately included, cut grade
very good. Diamonds - Colour G-H, Clarity VS, cut grade VG,.
Est. 2,750 - 3,250
A diamond set vintage cocktail bracelet, with bow type link design, each
centred by an old cut diamond, and various other round brilliant cut
diamonds, totalling approx 10cts overall, white metal setting, unmarked
platinum, with safety clasp and chain, 18cm long overall, 45.2g all in,
boxed.
Est. 8,000 - 12,000
A pair of platinum ruby and diamond earrings, the drop design with three
tiered tiny diamonds, totalling 0.08cts overall, and with a pear cut heat
treated ruby to bottom, totalling 2cts overall, on single pin back, with
butterfly back, 1.2cm drop, 1.4g all in, boxed.
Est. 350 - 450
An ornate diamond and pearl necklace, in Belle Epoque style with bows
and sprays, set with tiny diamonds and seed pearl, with two suspended
pearls, in a gold coloured backing, on a modern 9ct gold fine link chain,
5cm wide x 5.2cm high, boxed.
Est. 400 - 600
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A diamond, seed pearl and peridot cluster necklace, the pendant section
set with three clusters set with central square cut peridot and
surrounded by grey coloured seed pearls, the central cluster with a
diamond to each end, and a pear cut peridot drop, the main necklace
with foru further round brilliant cut peridots, in yellow coloured setting, on
a 9ct gold fine link chain, the pendant area 7cm wide, 44cm long overall,
6.8g all in, boxed.
Est. 400 - 600
A sapphire and diamond dress ring, with chamfered edges, set with a
central diamond, 4.6mm x 4.6mm x 3mm, surrounded by halo of
sapphires, a halo of diamonds and an outer halo of sapphires, the
diamonds totalling approx 1ct overall, the sapphires totalling approx
1.35cts overall, with diamond and sapphire set shoulders, wit pierced
and fret work basket setting, ring size M½, 6.9g all in.
Est. 2,500 - 3,000
A pair of amethyst and diamond daisy earrings, each cluster set with
pear cut amethyst, diamonds centre and single diamond stud, in yellow
coloured setting, unmarked, 2cm drop, 1.2g all in, boxed.
Est. 250 - 400
An 18ct white gold diamond set tennis bracelet, with fourty eight round
brilliant cut diamonds, each in four claw settting, totalling approx 7.25cts,
19cm long overall, boxed.
Est. 7,000 - 9,000
An emerald and diamond daisy style ring, the centre with oval cut
emerald, surrounded by old cut diamonds, in floral cluster, with outer
row of emeralds, the diamonds totalling approx 0.95cts, the emeralds
1.45cts overall, with three tiny diamond set shoulders, and scroll cast
sides, white metal unmarked, platinum, ring size M½, 5.6g all in.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
A ruby and diamond target ring, set with central old cut diamond 4.2mm
x 4.2mm x 3mm, approx 0.50cts, with halo of calibre cut rubies, and
diamond set shoulders, white metal, unmarked, platinum, ring size N,
4.9g all in.
Est. 1,250 - 1,750
A sapphire and diamond dress ring, with central diamond 4.4mm x
4.4mm x 2.2mm, by calibre cut sapphires, halo and diamonds and outer
halo calibre cut sapphires, sapphires totalling 2.95cts overall, the
diamonds 1ct overall, white metal, unmarked platinum, ring size N½,
7.2g all in.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
A diamond eternity ring, with central old cut diamond 5.4mm x 5mm x
3.8mm, approx 0.88cts, and baguette cut diamond shoulders, with two
tiered baguette diamonds, totalling approx 0.10cts, white metal,
stamped plat, ring size O, 3.5g all in.
Est. 1,750 - 2,250
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, with oval cut emerald
8.6mm x 6.6mm x 3.8mm, totalling approx 1.60cts, in claw setting,
surrounded by ten round brilliant cut diamonds, each 3.2mm x 3.2mm x
2.8mm, totalling approx 1.50cts, in white fold basket setting, ring size N,
6.4g all in.
Est. 3,500 - 4,500
An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, with a modern arrangement of
baguette cut diamonds surrounded by round brilliant diamonds, totalling
approx 0.50cts overall, ring size L½, 4.9g all in.
Est. 700 - 900
A pair of 18ct white gold diamond stud earrings, each with round brilliant
cut diamond, 4.2mm x 4.2mm x 3.2mm, in four claw setting, totalling
0.91cts overall, on single pin back with butterfly backs, 1.4g all in,
boxed.
Est. 1,250 - 1,750
A ruby and diamond marquise shaped panel ring, oval cut ruby in rub
over setting, with two round brilliant cut diamonds, and a mixed halo of
baguette cut rubies and round brilliant cut diamonds, ring size M, white
metal, unmarked platinum, 4.8g all in.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
An octagonal ruby and diamond ring, with central round brilliant cut
diamond, in rub over setting, 5.8mm x 5.8mm x 4mm, approx 1ct, with
baguette and calibre cut rubies, in two outer layers, totalling approx
2.75cts, with diamond set shoulders, in open work ring head, and staged
shoulders, white metal, unmarked, ring size N½, 6.5g all in.
Est. 2,250 - 2,750
A Victorian opal and diamond dress ring, with two opals, surrounded by
old cut diamonds, the ring head 2.4cm high, on a white metal band,
unmarked 18ct gold, ring size Q½, 4g all in.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
A pair of blue topaz silver earrings, each with oval cut topaz in four claw
setting, on single pin back and butterfly back, 1.8g all in, boxed.
Est. 60 - 80
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A pair of 18ct white gold diamond daisy drop earrings, the drop element
with two row twist design of plain gold row and a row of diamonds, with a
diamond cluster drop, totalling approx 1.30cts overall, 2.2cm drop, 3.8g
all in, boxed.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
An aquamarine and diamond dress ring, with rectangular cut
aquamarine, in four claw white gold setting, totalling 3.95cts, surrounded
by round brilliant cut diamonds, approx 0.29cts, with baguette cut
diamond sides, totalling approx 0.27cts, with twist open work sides,
white metal, stmaped 18ct, ring size M½, 4.6g all in.
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring, with three round brilliant cut
diamonds, approx 5.2mm x 5.2mm x 3.8mm, totalling 1.65cts, in a white
gold four claw setting, ring size M½, 3.7g all in.
Est. 3,000 - 3,500
A tanzanite and diamond cluster ring, with oval cut AAA tanzanite,
4.95cts, in four claw setting, surrounded by round brilliant cut diamonds,
each 3.6mm x 3.6mm x 1.8mm each, diamonds totalling approx 2.95cts
overall, with diamond baguette cut shoulders, in pierced openwork
basket setting, on white gold setting, stamped 750, ring size N½, 7.1g all
in.
Est. 5,000 - 7,000
An 18ct gold half hoop diamond eternity ring, set with seven round
brilliant cut diamonds, each in claw setting, 2.4mm x 2.4mm x 1.8mm,
0.50cts overall, ring size N½, 3.7g all in.
Est. 700 - 900
A pair of emerald, diamond and pearl drop earrings, with two tier tear
drop lozenge design, the main drops set with emeralds and pearls, in
gold coloured setting, unmarked, 4cm drop, 3.6g all in, boxed.
Est. 400 - 600
An Art Deco style emerald and diamond ring, with central oval cut
emerald and further baguette cut emeralds, with round brilliant cut
diamonds and diamond set shoudlers, total emeralds 1.85cts overall,
and total diamond weight 0.58cts overall, with pierced scroll ring head
and etched design lower shoulders, ring size N, 5.2g all in.
Est. 2,500 - 3,000
An Art Deco style ruby, diamond and sapphire cocktail ring, with
arrangement of baguette cut rubies and round brilliant cut diamonds,
rubies 2.10cts overall, diamonds 0.62cts overall, with central cabochon
cut sapphire, and diamond set splay shoulders, white metal, marked
18ct, ring size P, 5.7g all in.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
A Victorian style ruby and diamond cluster ring, with four central round
brilliant cut diamonds, with outer halo of baguette cut rubies, and a halo
of round brilliant cut diamonds, with diamond set shoulders, white metal,
unmarked platinum, ring size O, 6.2g all in.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A pair of 18ct white gold diamond stud earrings, each with round brilliant
cut diamond, 6.4mm x 6.4mm x 4.2mm, totalling approx 2.53cts overall,
each in four claw setting, on single pin back, with butterfly back, 2.4g all
in, boxed.
Est. 4,000 - 6,000
An 18ct white gold diamond set dress ring, with arrangement of four
princess cut diamonds on raised centre platform, flanked by a princess
cut diamond to each side, and small round brilliant cut diamonds to each
side, with Beaverbrooks certificate, totalling 0.55cts, clarity SI1, colour
G, ring size J, 3.7g all in.
Est. 350 - 500
A 9ct white gold diamond set dress ring, with tiny illusion set diamond to
centre and a tiny diamond to each shoulder, ring size N, 2.4g all in.
Est. 40 - 70
A 9ct gold dress ring, of four row cross weave design, in two sections,
with a four row split shoulders, on a rose gold setting, the stones set in
white metal, ring size Q, 4.4g all in.
Est. 90 - 120
A 9ct white gold half hoop eternity ring, set with various white stones, in
channel setting, ring size N½, 1.7g all in.
Est. 40 - 70
A modern emerald and diamond set 9ct gold dress ring, the design of
three opal emeralds cross set with five diamonds in four sections, on
plain shoulders, ring size L½, 2.2g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A 9ct gold dress ring, with central cluster set with tiny diamonds, each in
illusion setting of three layered design, and a pierced open work frame
with split shoulders, ring size N½, 2.6g all in.
Est. 90 - 120
A 9ct white gold diamond set dress ring, with four tiered design, each
tier set with two diamonds, totalling fourteen diamonds overall, square
cut, also stamped to interior 10k, ring size O, 4.7g all in.
Est. 180 - 250
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A 9ct gold dress ring, floral design with twist shoulders, set with tiny
white stones, makers stamp QVC, ring size O, 2.2g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A 9ct white gold dress ring, set with arrangement of round brilliant and
baguette cut diamonds, on three channel shoulders, fully hall marked
9ct and stamp to band 10k, 3.5g all in.
Est. 70 - 100
A 9ct gold gents signet ring, set with three rows of tiny diamonds, each
in platinum claw setting, with reeded four row design borders, total
diamond weight 0.5ct, ring size Z+1, 6.6g all in.
Est. 175 - 200
An 18ct white gold diamond dress ring, with central rectangular cut
diamond measuring 5.6mm x 4.8mm x 4mm, with two baguette cut
diamonds to each shoulder, on a raised ring head, ring size M½,
stamped 750, 3g all in, in Auronia box.
Est. 900 - 1,200
A 9ct gold dress ring, of wishbone design, set with tiny diamonds in
platinum setting, ring size K, 1.4g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A diamond solitaire ring, the round brilliant cut diamond totalling
approximately 0.87ct, in eight claw white gold setting, band marked
18ct, ring size T, 7.8g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
A silver dress ring, with pave set central white stone design and pierced
design shoulders, ring size V, 7.7g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold diamond set dress ring, with three rows of tiny diamonds,
approximately 0.25ct overall, ring size P½, 2.6g all in.
Est. 120 - 180
A platinum diamond three stone set dress ring, with three round brilliant
cut diamonds, each similar size, approximately 4.2mm x 3.4mm, each
diamond approximately 0.40ct, in a four claw setting, with weaved and
twist design ring head, on plain shoulders, ring size M, 4g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A 9ct gold dress ring, with small tiny diamond set claw design, each
stone illusion set on a raised setting, ring size P, 1.4g all in.
Est. 40 - 70
A 9ct gold cluster ring, the central cluster set with white and blue stone,
each in claw setting with tiny diamond set shoulders, all in a raised
platinum setting on a plain yellow metal band, ring size N, 2.1g.
Est. 40 - 70
A 9ct gold half hoop eternity ring, set with an arrangement of white and
yellow metal, gradually set with tiny diamonds and yellow coloured
stones, ring size U½, 3.4g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
A Rotary lady's bi-coloured stainless steel cased wristwatch,
luminescent purple dial, with paste set hour markers, centre seconds,
date aperture, the bezel set with pastes, serial no LB03042/17 (15706),
boxed with certificate, together with A Rotary lady's rose gold plated
wristwatch, white dial, with batons, centre seconds, the bezel with a
surround of white pastes, back number LB03885/02(14633), with
additional links, boxed with guarantee and instructions. (2)
Est. 70 - 100
A Tru Diamonds three stone ring, set in white metal, stamped 925,
engraved 'Love', size J, 3.0g, a Tru Diamonds The Dazzler Ring, size
K/L, and a Tru Diamonds Galaxy ring, size K, boxed. (3)
Est. 50 - 80
A Tru diamonds dress ring, set in yellow metal, with sapphire and white
stones, in a crossover design, size M, 3.0g., a pair of cubic zirconia set
hoop earrings, in yellow metal stamped 925, and a Tru Diamonds
Simple Devotion solitaire ring, size K, boxed. (3)
Est. 50 - 80
An Art Nouveau diamond set pendant, in yellow metal, obverse a bust
portrait of Roma, reverse mistletoe and a scycle, indistinct mark to
pendant loop, 5.3g.
Est. 300 - 500
A marcasite and coral rose floral brooch, set in filigree white metal,
together with a white metal and double amber ball olive branch brooch.
(2)
Est. 15 - 30
A 9ct gold and oval cut citrine brooch, in a surround of pearls, citrine
approx 10.5cts, 8.3g.
Est. 100 - 150
A silver and amber brooch, London 1980, 12.5g.
Est. 20 - 30
A pair of early 20thC ivory drop earrings, carved with roses, buds and
petals, on screw fittings.
Est. 30 - 50
A diamond set floral spray brooch, baguette and brilliant cut diamonds,
set in white metal, approximately 1.7cts, 11.7g.
Est. 600 - 800
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A diamond set spray brooch, of tied scrolling form, set with brilliant and
baguette cut diamonds, in white metal, approx 2.6cts, 13.5g.
Est. 900 - 1,200
An 18ct gold garnet and diamond dress ring, with central faceted
15.8mm x 12mm x 8.2mm, surrounded by tiny diamonds (one missing),
set in a raised white metal basket, on a yellow metal band, with pierced
design sides, ring size M, 8g all in, in A B Davis 18 Brook Street, Mayfair
box.
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of 18ct gold garnet set half hoop earrings, each set with two rows
of baguette cut garnets, in a yellow metal frame, with single pin and clip
back, 2cm high, 7.6g all in.
Est. 150 - 200
A 9ct gold charm bracelet and ten charms, the modern twist and cross
design bracelet, with ten various charms, comprising a 9ct Masonic G
pendant, and unmarked multi stone set hoop earring, a 9ct gold wedding
band, a 9ct gold and pink/diamond set heart pendant, a further 9ct
Masonic charm, a 9ct gold shield fob with rubbed enamel decoration, a
9ct gold and mother of pearl pendant, a 9ct gold Egyptian style pendant
inscribed Pauline and Walt, a 9ct gold 2005 Masonic charm, a 9ct gold
enamel Yorkshire rose badge and a heart shaped padlock, approx 20cm
long overall, with safety chain, 59.3g all in.
Est. 700 - 1,000
A diamond solitaire pendant and chain, the single round brilliant cut
diamond, 7mm x 4.6mm, approx 1.38cts, assesed clarity I1/2, colour
H-J, in a yellow metal eight claw basket setting, on an 18ct gold fine link
chain, 50cm long overall, 3.1g all in.
Est. 600 - 800
A silver watch chain and case, the chain of multi layered link form, with
small circular silver locket, 41g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A blister pearl and marcasite floral brooch, the four leaf design
comprised of blister pearls, with marcasite set base leaves, on a white
metal pin and back, marked 950, 4.5cm wide.
Est. 20 - 30
A 9ct gold diamond and pearl star brooch, with central old cut diamond,
3.2mm x 2mm, approx 0.13cts, with layered design of pearls, 3cm wide,
5.4g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A diamond necklace, with six hundred and twenty round brilliant cut
diamonds set in an arrangement of five diagonal rows, the stones each
approx 2mm diameter, approx 18.60cts overall, white metal, stamped
750 HJ, 64.16g all in, 41cm long overall, 9.6mm wide, 2.9mm deep.
Assesed colour H-I, clarity S1. NB. The last family instructed Insurance
Valuation was September 2015 with an FGA & DGA signed report of for
a New Replacement Value of £31,500.
Est. 7,000 - 10,000
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